# Word List: -phobia

- phobia  
  fear of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vocabulary</th>
<th>Definitions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>allurophobia (n)</td>
<td>fear of cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arachnophobia (n)</td>
<td>fear of spiders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acrophobia (n)</td>
<td>fear of heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>graphophobia (n)</td>
<td>fear of writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hemophobia (n)</td>
<td>fear of blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hydrophobia (n)</td>
<td>fear of water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ornithophobia (n)</td>
<td>fear of birds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>photophobia (n)</td>
<td>fear of light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xenophobia (n)</td>
<td>fear of strangers or foreigners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zoophobia (n)</td>
<td>fear of animals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* only study these words for test*
Review Test: -ology and -phobia

Shade in the bubble for the correct word.

1. A person who studies geology would have a hard time if he or she had a fear of which objects?
   A) rocks   B) towers   C) airplanes   D) wires

2. People who donate money to the animal shelter probably took at least one class in which area of study?
   A) xenophobia   B) geology   C) zoology   D) graphology

3. Dr. Earth would be a great name for someone who studied what?
   A) ecology   B) psychology   C) sociology   D) graphology

4. Lizzie still doesn't want to learn how to swim. She cries in the bathtub. She even refuses to go into the lake. What does she have?
   A) xenophobia   B) hemophobia   C) hydrophobia   D) ornithophobia

5. A nurse in the cardiology department will have a very hard time if she suffers from which fear?
   A) hydrophobia   B) hemophobia   C) glossophobia   D) arachnophobia

6. Of the following fears, which is likely to be the most common?
   A) photophobia   B) graphophobia   C) arachnophobia   D) zoophobia

7. Someone who wants to study sociology will have a hard time if he or she suffers from which of the following fears?
   A) hemophobia   B) hydrophobia   C) arachnophobia   D) xenophobia

8. Anyone who wants to become President of the United States needs to overcome which of the following fears first?
   A) ailurophobia   B) glossophobia   C) omithophobia   D) arachnophobia

9. If you are interested in learning about how the mind works, which area will you study?
   A) graphology   B) bodyology   C) psychology   D) zoology

10. What does the suffix -ology mean?
    A) study of   B) fear of   C) love of   D) after

11. What does the suffix -phobia mean?
    A) study of   B) fear of   C) love of   D) after

12. What does derma mean in the word dermatology?
    A) bones   B) skin   C) teeth   D) heart

13. What does gloss most likely relate to in the word glossophobia?
    A) speaking   B) helping   C) shiny   D) lips

14. What does graph most likely mean in the words graphology and graphophobia?
    A) math   B) science   C) history   D) writing

15. Which is known as the study of living things?
    A) anthropology   B) biology   C) geology   D) zoology
C. Do the following activities on separate sheets of paper.

1. Write a sentence using each of your spelling words. (Remember no pronouns sentence starts, sentences that are questions, or sentences that begin with articles such as A, An, or The!)
   Try using lively active verbs. Make sure your sentence is a BIGGER BETTER sentence without RIP words.